Republic of the Philippines
Davao Oriental State College of Science & Technology
Guang-guang, Dahican, Mati, Davao Oriental
087 388 3195

NOTICE OF AWARD

February 24, 2016

MARK KHOLEN L. BAUDON
Authorized Managing Officer
R. BAUDON CONSTRUCTION AND
SUPPLY CORPORATION

SIR:

We are happy to notify you that the Construction of Grandstand Phase II is hereby awarded to you as the Bidder with the Lowest Calculated and Responsive Bid at a Contract Price equivalent to Two million four hundred ninety three thousand three hundred eight pesos and 57/100. (Php 2,493,308.57), as corrected and modified in accordance with the Instruction to Bidders is hereby accepted.

You are therefore required, within ten (10) days from the receipt of this Notice of Award, to formally enter into contract with us, and to submit the Performance Security of 10% of the Project Cost if in cash/manager’s check, bank draft, or an Irrevocable Letter of Credit, or 30% if in a form of Surety Bond as stipulated in the Instructions to Bidders.

Moreover, you are to provide us also with the following:

a. Construction schedule PERT/CPM & S curve;
b. Manpower schedule; (Please specify people who are to visit or stay on-site)
c. Construction safety and health program approved by DOLE

Failure to enter into this said contract or provide the Performance Security and other specified herein shall constitute a sufficient ground for cancellation of this award and forfeiture of your Bid Security

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

EDWIN R. SUMILE Ph.D.
Head of Procuring Entity/President

[Signature] (Bidder’s signature over printed name)
R. BAUDON CONSTRUCTION &
SUPPLY CORPORATION
Date: 02-24-2016